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There will be a colored Representative

in the next Congress who is a Democrat.
This natural curiosity is named Samuel
Lee, and he comes from South Carolira.

Since the late election there is not eo
winch growling among Republicans In
regard to the operation of the "limited
vine," as provided for by the new consti-
tution. Had it not been for this feature
the Democrats would have elected two
Judges of the Supreme Court of this
Siate, instead of one.

Thursday, November 26, having been
selected as a day for thanksgiving and
prayer, by the President of the United
States, Governor Ilartrenft has also ap-
pointed the same day for tta observance
in this State. The day bids fair to be
more generally observed than for some
timepast.

It is said the President will not remove
officials who worked against the party in
the recent elections, despite the fact that
Pennsylvania's defeated Republican Con-
gressmen so demand. Is this, then, the
initial point of disagreement. The party
has repudiated Grant ; perhaps he believes
that one good turn deservesanother."

Two years ago Harry White and James
A. White both voted to strike the word
white out of State Constitution. Last
werk, both these gentlemen went before
the people and asked to be sent to Con-
gress, (the latter from the Mercer Ills-
trict,) but the people struck both these
Whites out of that body. A little rough
on the Whites, but they began it ?

The following dismal paragraph is go•
ing the rounds of the Republican news•
papers. There is a dejection and hope-
lessness about it that is in fine contrast
with the warlike utterance of October.

"The tenure of power in the United
States senate by the Republicans, all oth•
er conditions being unchanged, depends
on the lives of six senators now in old
age and infirm health, and behind whom
are Democratic governors or Democratic
legislatures, or both."

One of the first and most (agenda! ef-
fects of the recent Democratic suc•
ceas,will doubtless bea swift and search-
ing investigation into the management or
mismanagement of the State Treasury
for the past few years. There are so
manyrumors afloat, pro and con, touch-
ing this Department, that an investiga-
tion cannot, in decency, be shirked.—
One thing is quite certain. If things
have been run strictly on the square, the
matter ought to be established to the
public sattsfacdon. If, on the other
hand, things are :crooked, the matter
ought to be set out without fear or favor.
Let the people know how things stand.

One of the meanest of misers livetf in
the neighborhood of Buffalo. N. Y., and
his name is A. Paton. He is rich, and
his art of becoming so is in saving where
others would have to spend. A short
time ago he was summoned as a juror.--
He was in attendance four weeks at a
dollar and a half a day, receiving a total
of thirty-six dollars While on this duty
he took lodgings in a filthy quarter for
which he paid fifteen cents a night. He
then bought a tin plate for which he paid
twenty cents, and every day be Sited it at
a soup house that had been op- ned for
the benefit of newsboys and bootblacks.
He returned home with a clear gain of
thirty-one dollars and sixty cents.

The Amendments to the Constitution
of Cie State of New York appear to have
been adopted at the recent election, al-
though they have been almost forgotten
in the .xcitement growing out of the re-
sults of that and `other elections as to
party candidates. Among the noteworthy
amendments is one which extends the
term of the Governor from two to
three years. Another amendment in-
creases the pay of the members of the
Legislature from $3 per day for a limited
time, term of 100 days, to $1,500 for the
session, irrespective of its length. The
Governor can veto any item of au op-
propriation bill, and he is required to pass
on all bills left tweeted upon at the ad:
j nrnment of the Legislature within
thirty days. Sp.-cial legislation is prac-
tically prohibited, and bribe taking is
punishable as a fe!eny.

At a meeting of the Sovereigns of In.
dustry, held at New York on Friday, H.
B. Masterson, deputy of all the councils
in the State of New York, said that,the
object .it the Sorereigtis of Industry was
a reduction in the cost of living., as he
undeistood it, and Mao the t.ociai a d in
t 1 (lad ;n3l rovarn..at of month. ra and
the people at largo. The councils of
Harrord. C othectient, had ordered a
carp., 200 tei rel. of flour. Tile nor
tual privy flour to Hartford at the time
was *l2 per barrel, and was fully as good
as that for which they had been charged
$l4. This he gives as an instance of the
benefits that would acme from the organ-
ization. Of course what be said was
equaly applicable to boots and shoes, dry
goods, crockery, tiardivare,and everything
needful in a household. Mr.K Certis,l
president of the council at Yonkers, New
York, said that the council in the two
monthsof its existance bad 'made Sour
$1 a barrel cheaper and the same was
trueof boats, shoes and Other Wogs.

In all quarters there is a demand for
retrenchment and economy in public ex-
penditures and disbursements. The tax-
payers demand that less mousy shall be
expended in carrying on public affairs.—
How is that demani answered by the
national government ? One branch of
the government bas been heard from,
and in the estimated expense of that
there is an increase instead of a reduc-
tion. The estimates for the postal ser-
vice for the ensuing fiscal year foot up
$36,394,034, an increase over the amount
appropriated for the current fiscal year of
$2,871,643. The estimate for the com-
pensation of postmasters is $7,000,000,
an increase of $500.000 ; for clerks in
postofFices, 83,500,000, an increase of
$250,000; for the free delivery system,s2-
100,000, an increase of about $300.000 ;

for inland transportation& $18,026,796,
an increase of. over $1,000,000. If the
Posteffice deficiencies for the currant
year amount to $7,000,000, as expected,
Congress will be asked to appropriate
over $24.000,000 for the postal service
this winter, or about $4,000.000 more
than was appropriated last season. Will
Congress cut down these demands?
That remains to be seen. With &creas-
ing receipts there should be diminished
expenditures.

The late elections have ended the la-
bors of, that class of politicians who `•gu
for cash."

The Democratic party must begin at
once to end forever the businese of those
men who have lived so long on "the cash"
which they ask, demand, or take for po-

litical service.
The curse of the Radical party,or rath•

er one of its curses, was the gang of
creatures it brought into life tvho were
known as always "going for cash." Votes
bills, legislation, contracts were to be had
for cash, and these creatures were the
agents to buy or sell.

Offices were put up for sale, and who
had most money was the most successful.
"Put np your cash" was the demand
made on every occasion to every appli-
cant for office, from the man who applied
for a policeman's badge to him who asked
the nomination for Governor, Judee, or
any other post of high public trust.

The Democratic party must now put
an end to this business.

Let the first question that is now ask•
ed of a candidate be. "did you put up
your cash ?" and it it can be shown he
even proposed to do it, defeat him on the
spot.

No greater good than this could poe•
sibly come out of the return of the Dem
ocracy to power. It would end the men
and the party lately known as "the Rad-
ical gang."

The extinguished Munn, of Philadel-
phia, when he was interviewed by a re
porter as to the prospects of the Repub-
bean party of the county, declared that
he could see no salvation for it but the
nomination of Blaine for the Pr..sulency.
As Mann was one of the chief engineers
of the Harrisburg Conver Mon which pot
Governcr Hartranft in nomination as the
Republican condidate for the Chief Mag.
estracy, the Governor has good reasons
to feel deeplya ggrieved at thisscandalous
desertion of his standard by one who was
so active in raising it. The truth is that
Mann was so demoralized and upset by
the Waterloo character of the Democratic
victory, that he spoke out for once what
he really thought, and disclosed the fact
to be,that Blaine has really been his can-
didate and that of the Cameron clan all
along, and that Hartranft was only put
forward as a pretext under which to cap-
ture and hold Pennsylvania in hand for
the benefit of the Mann statesmen. The
Republican nomination fur the Presiden-
cy is not so valuable now as it was a
month ago,and it may be that Blaine will
not appreciate the gift which Mann and
company desire to make him, of the vote
of Pennsylvania in the convention. Hi-
will not cars for the empty honor of 11

Presidential nomination, and is likely
enough to shove it back on Hartranft or
any other man that will take it,and await,
himself, a more propitious "cession upon
which to go before the people.

"Out or Nazareth"
We find the following in the Evening

:Mercury of Harrisburg. One woull
hardly expect tosee in a Democratic pa-
per, so near the great "•leal. works" at
the late capital of the Radical Lsgisln-
tore of this State and other furnaces. it,
bold an expression of view. as the Her
cury gives in its article. We ropy j• r
troth, as well as its curiosity :

The iron masters of Penn and
the manufacturers of the East have al-
ways 'been leagued with the rag baron,.
who run thecontrol the t.ational banks
They imagined they could secure prs-
tection at tio less aprice than a depreciat-
ed and i•vedeemable correncv. What 8
theresult? They have no r•reigo murk is
for their products; thsir bus i. Con

Ifind Within Ito. limits • f t t- 1.7i0t d
States, and hance, they ars rsdoesd to
work half time to keep np prices and
avoid brakenig. Who suffer moat i , tt
meantime? Ttieir worettuan. of cow P•

who are now enjoying all the immunities
of the "pauper later of Europe!" The
constitutional hard money Domocritcycan alone save the manufacturers of the
country from utter ruin. The sooner
the alanufacturers abandon the rag bar.
ons and their depreciated currency. andtake a considerate and sober view of tilt ir
ewn interests (which in a free county isinseparable from the'well.being of their
employes,) thesooner tbt-y will contribute
to their owu welfare and the general pros-perity of the nation. Of all classes inthe community, thematinfactorers mustrequire a specie currency. This is theirsure gruectiono

Tbo Typhoon in China.
FIVE THOUSAND LIVES LOST

The following bite' from Macao, pub•
lished in a Hong Kong paper under date
of September 24th, will give some idea
of this frightful storm and the terrible
destruction* has caused :

most dreadful calamity has befallen
this town. It is now a heap of ruins—
Its beauty is gone, its prosperity chec.kcd
and desolation is eferywhere. Ou the
evening of the 22d iret, the appear-
ance of the atmosphere and toe trdica-
lions of the barometer gave sure sign..
that something serious was brewing, and
that a typhoon was to be feared. The
wind was not strong but the sea was high
and, although not tempestuous, there
was a sound of awful menace in the
moan with a hick it broke on the shore.
The blowing of the wind steadily increas-
ed from the north quarter, and at mid-
night the inner harbor begun to be a
scene 61 destruction, the junks loosing
their moorings, striking each other, and
being mashed to pieces. A Chinese gun-
boat capsized on this occasion with three
Englishmen on hoard. In the town the
roofs of houses began to move and the
tiles flew about like hail. Every moment
the wind grew strut ger, the barometer
steadily falling. Sudenly the wind veer-
ed to the east.

Th. n the sea, which had been rising
gradually. increased to an enormous wave
overleaped its usual limits, and struck in
a body with tremendous force, the whole
course of- the Praia Grande. The water
rushed into the houses, the quays were
destroyed, the large granite stones hurled
lama., the guns of the batteries dismoun-
ted and borne like feathers on the enfu•
dated wave, the junks were smashed by
the buildings. Iti less than au hour the
work of destruction was accomphend ;

every house was invaded by the water and
battered down, the spray flew over the
Government House, and the houses to
the southern extremity of the Praia were

duced to a shapeless heap of stote and
brick.

The desolation of fie town iiow reach•
f`d its acme. The crash of falling houses
the screaming of the victims, people
[tithing to and tro in the streets, pursued
by the rushing wicer, the terrible roar
of the wind and of the sea. all this was
something awful to hear or see.

Suddenly an ominous glare appeared
in the heavens. Fires had broken out in
some parts of the town, and the flumes,
whipped on by the gales, rushed in hoe
izontal streams over the largest squares,
devouring the hut!dings that stood evt.n
at great eistaticvs in their direction. The
lurid glare of these fires was reflected by
the waters which invaded the doomed
town to even. direction. On this occa.
sion the loss of life was fearful. People
had only to chow., their d,.aib by water
fire, or ;he shock of falling buildings ;
but death was ever where. Many per
sons who were hidden in the farthest
recesses of their nouses found themselves
suddenly surrounded by the flames, and
perished miserably.

The town ie overthrown. If the Chi
nese hordes had het n is, possession Of i
after an assault it would not have been
worse. It is heartrending to see this dire
calamity, Everywhere you hear the la-
mentations of the unfortunate victims.—
To give an idea of the extent of the loss
ut natter shipping I may sav that in the
Typa Harbor, in the la-ginning of the
typhoon, there were GOO junks, while af-
ter it. only 14 were found.

Corps strew the banks everywhere t
wrecks Sr' to be found in the most ex-
traordinary location,. A junk was thrust
into Mr. Yhele's house, and many junks
are the hills at Laps Island. The na-
tive villages near Macao, have been swept
away. Typa and ( olowan are no more.

The loss of lily there is considered
to exceed 2,000 persons. In Macao per-
hails greater.

It is thought that there never was such
an extraordinary cataclysm &Ls this in
these regions; On- barometer's indicatior
went off the scale. Since the typhooneery strong westerly wind has been blow
ing, and bat few boats are seen plying
about.

I write in the midst of the ruin, death
and lamentation.

do not think anyone ever saw more
ghastly stgnts than I have seen daring
the past few dais. A battle Held mow
be horrible enough ; but then that is
man's work and when man likes that
may be seen no longer. But the sights
of death and desolation that ate around
me now defy man's power to prevent,and
the sense of one's utt.?r helplesscess
seems to add to the pain which they cause
But my purpose is no: to moralize. Hay
ing & en all the chief thoroughfares and
buildings of Mae-si. I determined in vis-
it the spot whirl, one might judge to be
most rural—the Chinese district. near the
Barra Fort. It was no use to take a
chair, for the way lies over muande of
ile.ms, on which one can walk only with
the utmost ddlienit%. and. occasionally,
not a lit tie sang• N., description could
convey an adeqoate idea of this desolat
mg scene. As you near the place you
are almost arrested by smell horrid and
repugnant in the extreme. A few days
ago I should not hay', known what could
have caused it ; but while seeing dead
bodies thrown ashore by the waves or
di,,entombed from fallen houses I had
sot•-lt the same sickening odor, and I had
no difficulty in recognizing it now. The
large 111:1.-8 I MI 111 over which I was
Iresolinn wa- indeed a sernlehrs,a mighty
tomb. What numb. rof dead bodies are
Ivnig beneath them will not be known
f;tr w ks. The putrid esee•nees which
they emit are the only indications of
death. A woman sus sad and desidati
on a rude heap if stones. which once
formed her dwelling. while candies an
digging away the ruins which lie above
her husband or chili, but who, alas, it
found, can be lint dead. Gnaws of hall
naked men and women, homeless and
desti'n'e. are shari g a miserable meal of
.ice and ha, over the very spot perhaps
win re those that they hived dearest are
rotting away, or iii presence of the fotmi-
which iirp consuming their teman.s. One
-1055 not care to re•t on such a scene
iiner•• the very atmosphere reeks with
pestilent odor and the whole place and
people wear a look of horror and misery.You pass on to the harbor's edge. hoping
there to net a little fresh air ; but here
pin are greeted with the same breath of
death. You have not far to look fore
the cams••. Only a f•'w' yards off a dozen
corp-e ar floating in the wider, stiff and
rigid, with d I ands. ha if the in,"human vfil,ri laid !wen to clutch at any
thing that promis•-d succor. Corpse--
'me, two, or thre:•—were vi-able in mailplaces.an I were constantly washed ashoreI have made many inquiries as to theloss of life in Macao and neighborhood ;but it is impossible to give anything like

NOTICE
My Books and Notes are in the hands of

George G. Shoemaker, of Rush, awaiti.lg pay-
ment. MI accounts and overdue notes not
paid within thirty days, will be left with theproper (Aker for collection.

M. G. 8110MIAKEIL.
Nov. 18, 1874. 40—w2.

GOOD NEWS. FREE TO ALL ! I
For A,N Ballard has on hand a lot of the choicestPears. you ever raw, the very best Orsobrnies 1,, the

market. a tot 01 Prime Bweet Potatoes, Onion!,
• ahbegt and all lanes of clot,

FFUITS AND V:OETABLES
In theirscagon. new .to,k of the beat Wheat andBuckwheat Float, • or. !fell, Om Bra?, and Feed ,Plah,Packing _Salt, Ha ua. and Brit d Beet. L rled and CannedPruitt, Tea.. Coleen, Sugara. rpleea.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF

now Stool. of Sch• ol Do k. cot! Sldlex, and a 11..0k W pock.

LB Uild)U3 aslez
and lots of other goods quite tonumerons to mentionand toany oue making u bill the name size they usual-ly make when they go to Binghamton. I will agree toboat Binghamton prices at least 10 per cant. Try 11
ant. you will be convinced.

A. N. BULLARD.Montrose Nov. 18. '74.-Bw.

an emirate estimate. No one puts the
number ut less than 5,000, while others
say it will reach 20,000. Home readers
who peruse this account may think such
a loss incredible ; but those who know
what crowds dwell in small boats and inChinese houses will receive the statement
without hesitation: Between 2,000 and
3.000 have been already burned or buried
Never, or at least in modern times, has
there been cremation on such a scale.—
Burying was tried for the first few days,until the labor of digging graves was too
great. Then it was determined to try
burning. Fur this purpose tar was sought
for, bnt only one or two barrels could be
had. The method of cremation was
very simple too simple, indeed, for any
one near the huge burial mounds is pap,.
fully made aware of what is going on.—
Some hundreds were burned on Saturday,
and on Sunday over a thousand bodies
were destroyed in this way. I had in •
tended describing the process of burning,
but I feel I have already dealt sufficiently
with the horrible. At any rate I am hear.
lily tired of looking on the scenes I have
lately witnessed and of attempting to de-
scribe them.

The Congressional Vote
From the returns of the lute election

on file in the office of the Secretary of
State at Harrisburg, we compiled the fol-
lowing :
Total vote cast in Pennsylvania for

members of congress
........ ........546,882

01 which there were polled for regularDemocratic candidates 277,129
Regular Republican candidates 239,1617
Independent Democratic candidates.... 17,409
Independent Republican candidates.... 9,966
Temperance candidates 2.439
Regular Democratic plurality 37,299
Regular Democratic majority 7,376
Regular Republican majority 67,198
Regular and Independent Democratic

over Regular and Independent Re-
pnblican vote 44,819

Special Notices
SCIIENCR,B POLMONIC SYRUP, FOR TIIE CORE

OF CoNAUEPTION, COUGHS, AND COLDS.
The great virtue of this medicine is that it

ripens the matter and throws it out of the sys-
tem, purifies the blood, and thus effects a cure
&RENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC, FOR TOE CURE

OF DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, &C.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the

stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle,
and curing the most obstinate casts of Indigos
tion,
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS, FOR THE CURE

„ .

These Pills are alterative, and produce a
healthy action of the liver, without the least
danger, as they arc free from calomel, and yet
more efficacious in restoring a healthy action
of the liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for Con-
sumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the
matter• and purifies tli blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy bile,
and remove all diseases of the liver, often a
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes
a good digestion, and enables the organs to Mrm
good blood ; and thus creates a healthy circula-
tion of healthy blood. The combined action of
these medicines, as thus explained, will cure ev-
ery case m Consumption, if taken in time, and
theuse of the medicines persevered in.

Dr. Schenck is professiormllyat his principa
office, corner SIXTH and ARCH STS., Philadel
phis, every Monday, where all letters for ad
vice must be addressed.

New Advertisements

BKTHET DILLOOITE BOOK. To be sent Portyald for Twenty Cents. AMR.. Rre. V.. H.
KINGSd URY. Tarrytown. New York. 47-4 w
VVIIAT I KNOW ABOOT AGENTs. or
VT how to clear $lOO to $2OO per month

Chrornos. stern...lnc Views. Mann andchar.s.
Apply atonce to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. N H -4w

$ GENTS, 40.000 Boxer, Chang Chang, sold last
LS month. Enettlen any on•r to pohnh rhlrto, collars
and entre equal tonew. Oslo only one cent to do •

large Ironing, and preserve, the linen, neceeenry as
roan and sells at 'tint. Men, Wllloell. Rove and DIG@
forotrhed with at, In?. employment. Per:let:darn floe
elegantAnelegant chromo yen witheach box for 35 cents.
CnAtto Coats Menu . Co., 7 West St , Boston. 4S—ter

300 PIANOS & ORGANS
New and Second-Hand, of Fleet-Class Mak-
ers. will becold at Lower Prices for each. or on In•
Bailments. or far rent, In City or Country. dur-
ing these Hard Tlmes w. the HOLIDA TVs. by
I.lolt*CB HATER,. & SON. 48 I Broadway.
than ever before offered In New York.-
Age nts wanted to tell Waters' New Scale VI
&nos- and Concerto Organs. 11l strafed Cats
logues Matted. Great Inducements to the
Trade. A large diacount to Teachers, Mints-
tees,Churches, Lodges, Schools. etc. 4;-le

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufs.czor7 In

the I rated Stales

54,000
Now inuse

No other Musical Instrument ever attained the same
Populenty.

larSend (or Price List
Addreee 11111317FALO, N. Y

UMPROVE YOUR BWINE.—The un cosigned has I)IL Berkshire Boar. and oleosPoland Chant, or Mag.
lite. for service this fail.

Nov. Ir. 4 v. pd

UM; SAL F. LEASE. OR CO-PARTNERSHIP TIIE
C new stone building. CiOrtri. two otories and Man •
surd Int Mack's content, South Brooklyn—in a pros-
['emir• and north; community. much needing con yen
fence or a store. Apply on the premises, or address
the subscriberat Broollyu, Suoq'ts cuunty. Pa.

ENOCH MACKBrooklyn. Nov. IS, MI —2w.

Et %EeI:TORS' NOTICE.— Wunncas Letters testa
mentary to the estate of F.thrtlrli o,haughnessey

late of Owetto.N. Y.dead, have been granted to the
underoinne .•ii per.. indebted to void estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment..l those having
ell MS against the same, will present them without de
lay.

JOHN MADDEN. Executor
1131:11211E3

JOE WORE
AT TED onnosing,a• f

Miscellaneous.

DON'T READ THIS I
But be sore tocome to o'lol.'B -STATION, on the

Menu., Rallwa •, and

Ask For What We have Not Got, NEW MELEORD

MACHINE SHOP.
atm we will atmee to hove it to-morrow

171;7113.emt IINTo Suvo C3-cot

COAL ! GOAL ! COALla • POLL £OOBTXENT OP

aril V' 00:03)2 8 The beat Coal In market tobe bad at the

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Dunn Slutlon

BOOTS AND SHOES, YANKEE NO
TIONs, H.% I'S AND CAPS,

CROCKERY AND
HARDWARE,

A line lot of DRUGS and MEDICINES,

WI of which will be sold as Cheap as the Cheap
est for REAnv PAT. Ali kinds of

Country Produce Taken In Exchange

fur Goods at the hlght.rot Market Prices

CASH PAID FOR PORK, BUTTER AND POULTRY.
or nblppetl to rceponelble Cole salon Sfi•rchttuts Is
New York. Give. a call.

tf,172`1,',70 MARTIN & AMES.

NEV ARRANGEMENT I

Orders left with

Thu Pooplois DrilE Store.
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

R KENYoN, Drogglet S Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIUM

The unde,lgned would rcepectfully announce to all
the people every,' he,. that to Wm already exteunlv.clock and ‘arlet) ol Merl:handl, to the Grocerv. Pro-
virtu°. and 111,11,,..,

Ile hoe adoed a v , hake aeon mew of PUKEDIZUKS, PATENT 11-EDICINES. lillUtrilEu, PER-
rIIEltY. Rc . sr Melt he natter.. hime If he can totettre
the public they w 111 did it to their advantage toexam.lire before purchaolug rice where. To all Phyrkinue in
this rectlun uf the et only he amild, rLept candy a.nuance lb it h , hoe d the eel, te e oi R. Kenton.•as Draglet and Apot he tare, u bore long • km:linnet: and
acknowlt•dgeo care and ability. entitle hi til to your entire confidence in the line tot corm...nulling medicina..or preparing pr ..siphon., and who would :deo vetrent
it an cepectal iavor to rt else call. from any of his old
-uutomers or n two r. Will make the Pntent Ittedi•/Inc.& opeclattyne. Ater. Domerric and Foreign Mineraltrait re—an ext.:rws, etork. Altotine liroceriet

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT (F BEEF. MESH SALMONPICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,
PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS. RS, Ate

In fact. anythind and ever, thing that ordinarily
t ,tl. Iteapvetfuily volielliug a call 1 remain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder !

Ride aud shot Pow.ler, Shot. Lead, Um
Tubed, Cap, Poacher, Flaaka, Fore,

ler nth by

Montrose, hey!. 9, 1874—tt

MANHOOD: how Lost, lion 11,-st.,,red:

tit JoelPublished. a new edition of Dr. Culver-
well's Celebrated Fiera) on the radical cure twirl,-
out medicine) ofii,ramitorri.ce.v or prawn& weak)
nee, Involuntary Seminal Loseei Impotency,

Mental and Pri, 1.111 Incap.raity. Impediment to Mar-
tinge, e c ; aleo. I oriernato lon. hpiiepoy. and Fits. in-

duced by self-indolgence or e..):ea] extra vagance,tc.
rice, In sealed envelope, °Ay era rents.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Eriely.clear-
ty demonstrates, frorn a thirty year,'aucceavful p.m-dm that the alarmingronnrapencee of .cif-shone may
be radically cured without the dengeroue use of inter-
nal medicine or the application of the Litre; pointing
out a mode of cure at oi.ce Ample, certain, and effec-
tual. by menusof which every erairerer, n.) mutter what
tile condli ion mar be, may cure hunnell cheaply, pri-vately, andradically

T • Lecture should be In the bands of every youth
and every man In the land.

E. P. STAMP, I. N. DULLARD. OR AT

Sent mister teal, in I plain envelope. to any .ddrestt
post paid, on receipt of six giants or M., post stamps.Address it., Pub

CHAS .1 KLINE S CO..
127 Bowery. New Y rL , Pet 1/111ce 110.2. S I.

STROUD'S OFFICE

Struntir, evening., from 8 to H o'clock

0. D. Stebbins.
Montrooe, Nbv. 4. '74.-4m

Dane.), k Co.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.

Sold by Druggist..

BLS'S:I/MBE'S
improved CUCUMBER WOOD

L f 1•, Nis...less. Durable. Efficient,
m and Cheap. The hest Pump for the

leastmoney. tt ..111.10t1 I. especially
Invited to Illstchlev's Patent tar

Bp
) Vroved Hem ket and New DroCheck

alve, which can be withdrawn
without removing lhe pomp, or die-

-- rue • Ind 00 joints. Also, the Cop-
pc. Chamber. winch never cracks or
scales, and will outlast any other.

For sale by baffler.. it the Trade2 6.1•: m.1r.11Y. Inquire for Blatehley'•
Eupand If not for sale in your

?' town, -end direct to
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, DlPnuferturer.

btai Couttnere- st., Pititadelphia, r..
April let. M74.--am.

AGENTS WANTED TOE THE

HAVE YOU TRIED

itT la3EL 11:T3E1.7E 13AL ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated?

FASHIONS. -6Smltlve Illustrated Pattern Bazaar."
Th.DOLLARaranothat IIiPORTB STYLES and 13ELL8Pattern althea'.Only ON.F. IFTENCENTS a YEAR.with •tiplasuildPOLMOINI• Bee NigOdkrbdow
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DFsrTtIOTION OF TOT-sir. hiIIODAVINGS.

2902
2010. Polonalso-Very Lot., -4:y1141-A11 0,0, A -Priekof Pattern. with Cloth Model, $l.OO.9018. Pulonairte-All Ste. Ystt, rn, With Cloth illodO, rd cent&
4014. Mule Costume-lUoigne-Three Salta hrone-Pattern, at ith Cloth Model.6oexit;SOOT. Ladra Waist-Latest denign- 111 Sites-Patum, withCloth Model, 00 omit&9002. Hoye Sailtitzes, 2to IS years-Pattern, withCloth ModelaBo costa
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.", • okr-V.2a 2815 ..,..„,r1,,,23,... ,

15,_.:9,01
2515. ledra Coat tlairt-Ansum -Pattern, withCloth Model, ES cede.
2816. Groek Overskirt -ihmotiful-Pattern, withCloth Model, TS mint&
1210. Lady's Overo..rt -Driestand float Stylish-Pattern, with Cloth Modedisiiii=Ol 6. Pacone Cloak- . Inns., all others-Al Sites-Pattern Cloth fin.-- - -

WE liOLeapt alklnz Coll or Jacket-All Sires-pattern, withCloth Diode!, o.secet4We giro a perfect CLOTH MODEL witheve-r pattern. which ehows lost how to Out the gar.
meat together, atter being cat by the bath,. Theyare PEILPECT GUIDES.

Any Patternon Ohio page mailed upon receipt of markedprime*
Sart "bean Duos laanatt.” WHOLESAI C For 82 worth of Patients at the

how v. 1..G, • marked price sendsir s Formu worth ecoa 112.25. For$4 worth=dila lltre “Fer.ana who
• .enda 23 for get worth at patterns, will be milt= to theBazaar for one year FREE. vittumt prinal=ll.
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SERIFS ELI:MIMED ROUEN BAZAAR,
Only One Dollarand Tenemua year.

And a splendid PREMIUM to each Sub.
scriber FREE I Seebelow.
tu-luty TWO of tho shave patternsand Smith,. In.scant Prey, Elevator willbe 1n. 11.1-FiMa. as Flew

mime,or ON dollarsworth ofPatterse It tobe selected
"MARTyenyonottectterue our ildeZ:Ledr My

1101.IDZn.1_01tENARYAND 811 PETLAMB," Oftthe..11ATItO"UNWACORE eIIiITOR," Those cNNONINS ately ksowe SELL HEADILYfor frame.) to each.6.33T, C7.1 .wo givo noChromeextra to the pen= ate!
lends tWo snheedbers (100-and els stamps tar postageonChrosuoa And MAWS) Monotime,

I we willgtvetwclibrnmosextraforftvesutuarriteratthrOS
Clamps extra for anent four Chromos antra for e it or YOUR CHOICE of en =ormolus
cumber of beautiful Premiums( Bea BATAA 4_,BaehtilUbsCribermustsca
three essiNl to pay refunayeatugu on _Ninoanntor_rouers.
COLD 01049.NApihlrn?,:r.l,l43AßePlabio'°AI ning.
between 01761111 I, of enntary. enm.on !rho Ertl P the Lan >st

f or we
sEto ln gold coin.sr &Premiumon Every fkkatbno Bent In. Neer 111213 in
~ cu., gt, wo a %m:271? an but BAZAAR, f 0 9 pemons wt" cu., Aare= 'beta.4 eta BALSAWtth amber that cni. sent. 01copy and ace. Sample Copy . . MI cents, . anal. , issind &eke ., ..15,2d,Deurrcuidsr.'iscence. usciussulamiLd for one sumo.

Allem%fluyilaixts, A. BilirZFß MINIMP.O. se ii 6 unatiowAy• % lowYolk OM?:

pAMPULETS CONTAINING VIE

O'Mara Murder Trial,
FON SALE AT This OFFICE.

JULIEN BIIULT2, Practical Machinist, reaßectfully
sonon• the p.tronage of all who may want Et:cluesMillwork, Shafting,/tangelo. Palleygeara he.N. U.—Special nitatitlonpaid to repairing.

Now MiltordJano 10. nt4-4y.

The undersigned. having bad long experience Inth
Coal trade, guarantee, satisfaction.

WM be promptly attended to. Can bo rotor at 2. P

F' SAMPLE to Agents, Ladles' Combto*tion
Needle-book with Chromos. Send Stamp. DEAN

A Cll , New Bedford, Mess.

ANTED—AGENTS fog the best selling Prize Sta.
VI tinne7 Package out. Sample package, poet paid

1.0 r 21c C rental, tree. J. BRIDE,
45-4 w. 767 Broadway. New York.

CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT- Male or Female, PO
per week warranted. no capital required. Par•

tleillsr4 and valuable rumples scot free. Addreas withG nt return stamp, 0 BOSS,
a7-1w Williamsburg, N. Y.

per FVek A.Idly At I?,,meneingmolfgoorera7tasiln.; ti'es
rend valuable packageotgoods by mail free. Addresswith six cent return stamp, M YOUNG.

In Greenwich St4N.
- -

-

AI • RYLAND EYE AND EAR INSTITUTE,Jai Charter Street.Baltimore, Md. George Reuling.-M D.. Late Prof of Eye and Par Surgery In the Wash•
ington Univereity. Surgeon In Charge

The large hardsome residence of the lateCharles Car.roll has beer fitted op with all the improvements
adopted In the latest Schools of Foray°. fi r the special
treatment of this claim of diseases. A ppii by letter to

GEORGE FETTLING, M. D.,47—aw Surgeon In Charge.

LIVERY-BODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN
UA Fly C W. GLEASON, M. D. A mnenitleentrot-ame or dee oetavo pager—benottrally Illortratedand d-ecently boned. Contalfiematter jar( adopted to the

wente or every family. Over 250 encravirgs. One treatcold tin maplea to one week, ano. her a; In three dayr.and enother 25 is four cepa. Om-elanfree. AGENTSIYANTED. Addreaa at once. 11. N. MeK.NNEY &
CO., 725Saneom St., Phil. 43-4 w.

FOR
COUGHS. COLDS, HOARSENESS

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CARBOLIC TA.BLETS

TRUE HISTORY
BROOKLYN SCANDAL

The astoundinerevelatlons;andistartling discounts.
made to this workjare,creatine the moot intense desireIn the minds of the people toobtain it. It glees the
wnote Inner history of the Grua Scandal, and is the on-
ly foil and authentic wort, on the subject. It sells at
eight Send for terms to Agents an- a full description
of the work. Address National Publishing Co.

4w. ia.

Are yon so languid that any exertion requires more of
an effort thanyou feel capable of making,

Then try JUHUBEBA. the wonderful tonicandinvig•
orator, whim acts so beneficially an the secretive or-
gans 11.•to impart vigor to all the 'Mel forces.

It le no • Icohholic appetizer, which ettmulates for a
short time, only to let the suffererfall to slower depth
of misery. but It is a vegetable tonic' acting directly on
the liver and spicer.

It regulates the Bowels,quiets the nerves, cad gives
such a healthy toneto the whole system as tosoon make
toe invalid feel likea new person.

Its operation le not violent. but Is characterized by
great gentleness; the patient experiences no sudden
change. no marked results. bat gradually his troubles

••Fold their tents Hite theArabs,
And silently steal away."

This Is no new and untried discovery, but hes been
long used with wonderful remedi .1 remits. and Is pro.
amine d by the highest medical autnorittem,..themost
powerful tonic and-alterative known."

Ask your druggist for it. For sale by
JOLINS t ON, HOLLOWAY & CO..

Philadelphia. Pa.

TUE CONFESVIONP6 OP AN IN

tiff ELCII S L4;4,1131,1 N
llontrme, Nov. 4, '74.-3w.

ablished ora warning and fur the benefit of lmingMen and others who offer from r' anyone DEBILITYLoss or Mnifrumn, etc., supplying the meansof Self.Cure. Written by one who cured himself after under.
going considerable quackery.and aunt free au receiving!u port p direct. envelop,

Sufferersare Invited to millet.vs the author
.ICATIIA.••IEL MAYFAIR.

P. 0. Box in, thookly., N. Y.October Ttb,

DISSOLUTION.—The co-partnership here-
tofore existing between C. Cushman and

Joseph Parnieter, leav iven dissolved
The Business will hereafter be contLeted byL. W. Welch and C. Cuabeunn. A fah awe of

the public patronage Is requested.

DIIINISTRATOR'S lbe estate ofMA. /1 Dix, tlecee”.:ll• letters of Aglottele-
Irvine In rhorattl relate havine hove panted tothe ureloralnitel, all pereene °Whit: +441 0.1410,are reque.ted to make homed.. e ersrueut. and par.
sou, !revile: elalme n•zahoe .0.1 retitle air requested to
preeeot theca Without delay.

ME' A.lmlnktrater...1. 11. t •

Arum. Oat. 18n.se

'lt iKE htiT/Cit—rho Supervisors t Springrillo
1 township, Susgoehanno hor.by give no-tice that •hay Intend toapply to gm next General As-

sembly of flenusylronla. for Ma enactment of 3 laW
outitle4 "ou Ac. to chew° lb" 11111111er lad 131.10 of re.pairing roads In tho township of emit:grille. In tho
county of Susquehanna."for the ottlecta set forth In ItsnoseWAWA*, biltr. 4.14. 44-4M.

JOB rucirraNG PIENIO“tAT OFFIC

Mhcellaneous. Bileoeilaneoae,

H. ErcrELPLITT,
Would callattention toha New Stock of

FALL. AND WINTER .
. Now on wile, In new

1027 600-1020
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATERPROOFS, FLAN-
NELS. BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-LO AND LAPROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS: BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDW AREIRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest pries.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, Nov. 11, 1874.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cuh for Goode,and sell for Cash, and would

recommend

PEOPLE FROM BINO3AMTON
and vlmrdty, eleltmg Montrose, to

GIVE". US A CALL
beta"thP aUt ZZllgtVe.lntisol i,7l7.Vlttd,rnmed
TWENTYDOLLARS

that they cell In Binghamton for tire:apace dollars.

New Goods Arriving Every Day!

READ & STROUD.
Montrose, Noe. 11, '74.-Iyr.

A NEW ARILAN'GELVIENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's Jewelry Stand,

Wherea larger and better stock of the following
goods willbe found than elsewhere In

Northern Pennsylvania:

FINE AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY & CLOCKS

SOLID SILVER & PLATED WARE,
(OF ALL KINDS.)

L=ll
DIAMOND SPECTACLES

and a tnera:nrlriteetr ick iol
All Fine Watch Repoirirg I Sewing Sft4teaardOr

don"dtnl.)by~.ili,dtyt.W.laci.sF. ilelholah.

Isbell & Melhnish.
Sept. 10, 1073.-Ir I=ti

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES
Pain and Lamenese relieved in a short time by the

nee of Taylor'. Celebrated Oil. The great Rheumatic
and :Ceutaligic Remedy. Thor netliiIt, le nut a core
all, but is warranted to cure more of the vile and Ills to
which fleeh le heir than any other metPcine ever dis-
covered. Give it a trial ; if you do out find it so. it
CO! le you nothing. It may be need with the utmost
advantage for any kind or Palo. Lameness. Wounds or
Sores upon man or beast. Will not smart the rawest
wound or sore. Full directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. Nn Cure—No Pay.

Ta,ylor'. Cough Syrup or Expectorant. for all Throat
and Lung dim:noes. le very pleasant to the taste and
contsine nothing Injurious. Try it, and stop thatcon_ h and take the soreness from your Throat and
I [y, A,k your Merchantfor a free vial. So Core—
CO ray.

Taylors Condit! , a Powders for all kinds of stack and
poult. Warrants 1 the best r.ovatoof the estern
of run

ry
downerdiseased the. hasr ever been dis-

covered. Try them for all niseasee incident to the
brute creation. Directions for nee around each package. Mo Cure—No i ay.

All the above medic nes for wile by Abel Turrell and
Burns et Nichols. of Montruee. and all Druggists andDealers [brougham thecountry .

IL BROWNING TAYLOR
Im- 0-Im.°abb.. 21, '74.-12

T-e....V/L-73EXAL HczpizreLEl,

•PPOBISE ?111 COURT 110C111,

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROP'R.

Nine Stages and flacks leave this Bettye daily. eon-
nertlngwith the Montrose Railway. the Lehigh %alley
Railroad. and the D. L.& W. Railroad.

April let, 11373.-tf.

20.. OMNIBUS LINE
Theundcrelgued tuts an omnibus line mooing toe,

ry train on the D. L. W., and Eno Railways at

Great Bend, "'a

=MEI

Shipplnc, or Re•Shipping Baggage
a either depot will be promptly .4 ttenden to

The new river bridge f• now completed, hence there
• no Ferrying.

CIAL3ELII.X.A.C3-13ei
'ways an hand to convey pne.engero to any point In
he 2, urronnOlug country. . .

U. BUCHANAN, Prep'r.
Great Bond. Aug. N. 1614.-If.

FURNITURE WARE t.
ETERYTRING NEW It NI) STY LISII

.a.m. i. tr. carrx....linis
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting if everything ilaintlit)leill that
business. Repat ring promptly done.

UNDER -, 1":0 TAKING
Eirrooletaity.

PRICES REASONABLE. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Binghamton, N. Y., August tin, 1873.—1y.


